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The dream isn’t 
always the same.

Sometimes 
I sTand and fight.

MosT times I run.
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But SwifTpaw…

…SwifTpaw always dies.

and no matTer what
 I do…

…run away, or sTand 
and fight…

…It makes no 
difference.
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My name is 
Brightheart.

I’m a warrior of 
ThunderClan.

Though, since the 
attack…

…I’m not always sure 
what that means.

would 
you keep it 

down?

Some of us 
are tryIng 
to sleep.

BrighthearT?

you all right? yeah. I jusT…

I had the 
dream agaIn.

I’m never 
goIng to be able 

to forget, 
am I?
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I like mornings. 
especially when the

 sun’s out.

any dreams I might’ve had 
fade away…hazy, like disTanT 

memories.

and I like hunTing 
even betTer.

Cloudtail
and I make a 
good team.

we’ve known 
each other 

since we were 
apprenTices.

But it sTill took 
me by surprise 
when we fell

 in love.

you wanT 
that one?

no, you
can take it.

well, you 
can try to take it, 

anyway.

oh, you’re 
doubTing me now, 

huh? JusT watch 
and learn!
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See?

JusT
like that!

about your dream — 
I’m, uh…I hate it that you have 
to keep reliving everything. 

with the dogS, I mean.

at leasT 
nothing like that 
will ever happen 

agaIn.

oh? 
what makes 

you so cerTaIn 
about that?

w-well …  
it was TigerStar who 
lured the dogS onTo 

Thunderclan territory. 
and he’s dead now.

That’s true.
But it’s alSo 

true that TigerStar 
was Thunderclan’s 

deputy…

…and both Shadowclan 
and riverclan followed him 

inTo batTle. agaInSt us.

rememBer that?

If a cat we 
once trusTed could 
do something that 

awful…

I’m sorry,
 it’s jusT hard to 

trusT any cat
 now.

I underStand.

But I… 
I do trusT 

Firestar. he brought
 me inTo Thunderclan. 
Taught me how to be 

a warrior.

well…
yes, okay.

firesTar 
gave me back my 

name, too.

you know I never 
thought of you as 

“losTface.”

BluesTar was
 wrong to call you 
that. wrong and…

and cruel.

clanMates are  
supposed to look out 

for each other.

of courSe  
we are.

If Thunderclan 
has the mosT loyal 
warriorS, the other 
clanS can’t hurT us, 

right?

hey — 
speaking of a 

warrior’s duty… watch this.
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cheep!

Nice!

Thank you, 
Starclan…

…for this prey.

Seriously…?

BrighthearT, how can a 
smart cat like you believe 
that dead cats in the sky 

are watching over you?

how can a 
sMarT cat like you 

not believe?

Because it’s — 
I — there’s no —

 

wow. well put.

look, you 
can think what 

you like.

I may not trusT 
other living catS, 

but I do trusT 
starClan.

They’re watching 
over us. I know 

they are.

not jusT 
over me, cloudTaIl.

over us.
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gotCha!

whoa…
there’s no way 

you could’ve seen 
that mouse.

But you 
didn’t even 
hesitate!

a warrior who 
can’t catch a mouse 
by sCent and sound 

alone…

Isn’t really 
trying.

yeah, I guesS.

I’m sTill the besT 
hunTer in the clan, 

though.

Now who’s 
dreaming?

hey!

It feelS good to 
laugh. especially 
with cloudTaIl.

I don’t get to 
do it ofTen enough.
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feelS good to 
come home, too.

hi, BrighthearT! 
cloudTaIl!

good hunTing 
today, huh?

Speaking of clan 
deputies we can trusT…

hello, 
Graystripe.

cloudTaIl. 
BrighthearT.

we can always counT 
on you two to bring 
back plenTy of prey, 

can’t we?

JusT doIng 
what warriorS are 
supposed to do!

no 
need to be
 so modesT!

hi, cloudTaIl!
BrighthearT! 
good hunTing!

That’ll be two or 
three good mealS 

for some cat.

yeah — 
and I jusT got 
really hungry.

wanT 
to share a 

vole?

That sounds 
lovely, yes, 

thanks.
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hang on.

lookS like 
our meal’s goIng 
to have to waIt.

let all catS old
enough to catch theIr own 

prey gather here beneath the 
highrock for a clan 

meeting.

I’m pretTy sure I
know what this is about.

The clan’s in need of 
more apprentices…

…and as soon as I see 
willowpelT and her kitS, 

I know I’m right.

TheIr father, whitesTorM, 
was Thunderclan’s deputy.

BuT he died in batTle agaInSt 
Bloodclan two moonS ago.

I’m sure his losS feelS 
as fresh to them as my 

scarS feel to me.
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finally!

now I don’t 
have to be the

only apprenTice 
anymore!

neIther
cloudTaIl nor I have ever 
menTored an apprenTice 

before.

I hope we 
get chosen!

Three 
Thunderclan kitS 

have reached 
the age of six 

moonS…

BeIng a menTor 
would be amazinG.

…and are now 
ready to become 

apprenTices.

Sootkit, 
from this day on, 

unTil you receIve your 
warrior name, you will 

be known as 
Sootpaw.

and your 
menTor will be 

longtaIl.

Sorrelkit,
 from this day on, unTil 

you receIve your warrior 
name, you will be known 

as Sorrelpaw.

and your 
menTor will be 

SandsTorM.

ooh — SandsTorM and I 
were both whitesTorM’s 

apprenTices!

does this mean I’m nexT? 
It would be such an honor 

to menTor one of 
whitesTorM’s kitS!

raInkit, 
from this day on, 

unTil you receIve your 
warrior name, you will 
be known as raInpaw.

and your 
menTor will 

be…
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…cloudTaIl.

did he —

did he say me?

I hope your menTorS 
will pasS down all that 

they know to you.

I know I shouldn’t 
be disappoInTed. 

and I know it’s not 
faIr of me to quesTion 

firesTar’s judgmenT, eIther.
the last thing I 

wanT to do is make 
cloudTaIl feel like 

I’m resenTful.
So this is something 
I’ll keep to myself.

Besides, cloudTaIl 
lookS so happy.

SooTpaw! Sorrelpaw!

rainpaw!

This is goIng 
to be great!

firesTar was my 
menTor — and I’ll teach 
you everything he taught 

me!

I can’t 
believe it! My own 

apprenTice! you’ll be great. 
he’s lucky to have 

you.
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hey, you kNow 
this isn’t anything 

agaInSt you, 
right?

and ferncloud’s kitS 
will be six moonS soon 
enough — I’m sure you’ll 
get to menTor one of 

them.

yeah, maybe. 
we’ll see.

well, unTil that 
happenS…I could 

really use your help 
with raInpaw.

I wanT to traIn 
him right — and I 
know how good a 
teacher you are.

will you menTor 
him with me?

hmMmM…

“of course I will. Together 
we’ll make raInpaw inTo a real 

Thunderclan warrior!”

See, you don’t 
wanT to let prey spot 
you, so you sTay as low 

as you can.

like this?

That’s a good sTarT! 
we’ll work on it.

warriorS have 
to learn to fight as 

well as to hunT—

and the first thing 
to masTer is a good 

swipe.

you planT your 
other pawS, reach way 

back, pop all your 
clawS out, and—

did I 
do it? That 

was…

a good 
sTarT! right?

right!

we’ll 
work on it.
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It’s not all about 
sTriking, though. you have 

to be nimBle.

Not getTing hit is 
jusT as imporTanT as 

hitTing.

here, watch this. 
we’ll show you a 

dodGe…
That Brightheart 

came up with all on 
her owN!

wow! 
really? okay!

ready?

See?

She 
ran right 
pasT me!

BrighthearT 
taught that move to the 

resT of the clan when we 
were getTing ready to fight 

Scourge and his mangy 
rogues.

That was 
amazing!

despite the slow 
sTarT, I think raInpaw 
has great potenTial.

It’s time for his 
firSt border patrol.

along the way, we run 
inTo longtaIl and his new 

apprenTice, Sootpaw.

This thunderpath 
is the border between 

our territory and 
shadowClan’s…

…which is why we 
mark this side of it. 

To warn the Shadowclan 
catS away.
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huh — 
I’ve never acTually 

walked on a thunderpath 
before. It’s —

 — ow! what’re —

whoa!

wow, that was…
really big, and…
really loud…

you musT always 
be careful of the 
monsters that use 

Thunderpaths.

always.

Because if 
you’re not, they 

will squash little 
apprentices flat. 

do you 
underStand?

yes, 
longtaIl!

what’s 
that sMell?

That’s not a 
thunderpath monSter, 

is it?

all the Clans 
have differenT 

scenTs. 
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That’s what 
shadowClan sMells 

like.

Shadowclan 
sMells disgusTing. 

They musT be 
weIrd!

eh…
they’re not 

so bad.

not all of 
them, anyway.

a shadowClan 
patrol.

why are they 
jusT watChinG us like 

that?

or could they be 
looking for some cat 

in parTicular…?
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So. as I was 
saying…

…There are differenT 
kinds of thunderpath monSterS. 

Some are fasT, some are 
slow…

But they can
 all squash you. 

got it?

yes, longtaIl!

hey — 
what’s wrong?

SeemS like 
something’s got 

you spooked.

I hope it’s 
nothing.

only…

…I jusT rememBered 
that lonGtail used to 
be one of Tigerstar’s 

followers.

how is it that we all jusT 
trust a cat who was so close 

to Thunderclan’s greatest 
traitor?
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But…
BrighthearT, 

longtaIl has proven
himSelf.

and he chose 
Thunderclan. he chose 

to joIn us.

where is this 
coming from?

you’ve never 
been worried about 

him before.

I know.

I kNow.

I — it’s —
hard to explaIn. 

It feelS like 
there’s danger 

nearBy.

Maybe it’s 
longtaIl. Maybe 
it’s Shadowclan.

Maybe it’s 
something 

elSe.

I jusT feel 
like things are 

changing.
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a good night’s 
sleep helps a lot.

But it turns out I’m not 
the only Thunderclan 
cat with suspicionS.

yeah, 
well, I don’t 

appreciate all these 
accusationS!

especially 
when I haven’t done 

anything wrong!

look, Thornclaw, I 
kNow that big squIrrel 
I caught yesTerday was 
sTill here lasT night. 

But I woke up 
before sunrise and 

came to get it, and it 
was gone!

So you musT have 
taken it, because 

you were guarding 
the camp all night —

and you kNew I 
wanTed at leasT 

half of it!

That’s ridiculous!

eating a whole 
squirrel by yourSelf 

when every other cat’s 
asleep?

It’s not 
ridiculous! It’s 

greedy!

I’m telling 
you, I didn’t touch 
any squIrrel lasT 

night!
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not yourS, 
not any cat’s!

you’re goIng to 
wasTe firesTar’s time with 
your made-up nonSenSe? 

how mouse-braIned 
are you?

yeah, well, we’ll 
see what firesTar has 

to say about this!

what a great 
way to sTarT a 

morning.

Speaking of 
getTing mornings 

sTarTed, where’s our 
apprenTice?

hey! raInpaw!

Time for 
TrainIng — leT’S  

go!

So! what do 
you think we should 

work on today?

Is it time to 
sTarT teaching 
raInpaw how to 
hunT in trees?

BrighthearT?

what’s 
wrong? 

I don’t…

…I don’t feel 
rIght
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Maybe you should 
go to the medicine den? 

let cinderpelT take a 
look at you?

InStead of 
hunTing?

But I 
promised I’d

 help with raInpaw’s 
TraIning.

well, if cinderpelT 
says nothing’s wrong, 
then you’ll come joIn 

us. yeah?

yeah…
I guesS.

“I do feel
 really weIrd.”

all right…
I think we’re done 

here.

well? 
Is anything 

wrong?

No, no, not at all.
a litTle borage and 

you’ll be fine.

you should come 
back in a few days, 

though, So I can examine 
you agaIn.

oh— 
okay. why?

I’d jusT like to keep 
an eye on your symptomS. 
don’t worry, at this sTage 

it’s perfecTly norMal to feel 
sTrange and nauseated…

or even 
jusT nervous and 

unSetTled.

excuse me?

“at this sTage” 
of what?
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I saId not 
to worry!

a lot of she-catS 
feel apprehenSive 

about the dangerS of 
the foresT…

…when they’re 
expecTing kits.

I’m…I’m… goIng to be a 
mother! yes!

congratulationS!

I spend the resT of the day 
split between feeling excited… 

scared… and anxious about 
what cloudTaIl’s goIng to say.

I guesS I’m 
about to find out.

BrighthearT?

are you all right?
I kepT waIting for you to 
come and find us, but…

…BrighthearT?

you’re sCaring 
me.

cloudTaIl, 
you’re…we’re…

we’re having 
kits!

I can’t believe it!
I can’t believe it!

I hope you can
 believe it, because 

it’s happening.

are you okay?

BrighthearT, 
this is the happiesT 
I have ever been!
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It doesn’t take
long for the word

to spread.

it’s all so 
overwhelMing.

My mother is 
thrilled.

I am so 
happy for you

both! 

you’re 
goIng to make

such wonderful 
parenTs!

congratulationS, 
you two!

BrighthearT, 
it’s goIng to be great 

having another mother in 
the nurSery with me!

don’t worry,
I’ll tell you everything 

you need to know!

This is wonderful 
newS, BrighthearT, 

cloudTaIl.

kitS are the 
future and strenGth 

of Thunderclan.

congratulationS.

I feel like…
I don’t know. Maybe 
every mother feelS 

this way.

But I think 
our kitS are goIng

to be special.

and we’re goIng 
to protect them. no 

matTer what.
absolutely.
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oh, wow, 
you’re right. This is 

perfecT.

when I didn’t 
know what was goIng

on, I was scared…

…But now 
that I do know —

 I feel great!

full of energy.
good. we’re 

both goIng to 
need it.

That 
branch?

yes.

TrusT me, 
it’s perfecT.

here— 
no, come on, 

this way.

you think so?
you think our kitS 

are goIng to be litTle 
terrorS? 

no way
to know.

I’ve been hoping 
that at leasT one 
of them is a litTle 

she-kit.

I think it’d 
be nice to have a 

daughter.

well, I think…
whether we have 

she-kitS or tomS…

…They’re goIng 
to grow up to be the 

besT hunTerS in the 
whole clan.

with us as
parenTs, how could 

they not?
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you kNow 
how much I hate having 
my taIl pulled, do you 

not?

Hahaha…
 I do know that, 

yes.

ah, 
I won’t mind.

noT If it’s my 
own kit pulling

 it.

In jusT a few moonS, 
we can teach our kitS 

to climB this tree.

They’ll be 
able to climB any tree 

in the foresT.

They’ll wanT to 
pracTice before they’re 

old enough to leave 
camp, you know.

I think we should 
let them hunT your 

tail.

a moon pasSes
 by so fasT I barely even 

realize it…

…That is, unTil I catch
a glimpse of myself 

in a puddle.

or try to 
take a really deep 

breath.

But at leasT 
I can sTill hunT!
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Uh-oh

come back here — 
uhFf

Starclan 
above — !

aargh, 
why can’t I —

all right.

all right, 
fi ne.

Fine.

Maybe this great big 
belly has thrown my 

balanCe off…

…  But there’s nothing 
wrong with my legs.

They’ll sTill take me as high 
as I need to go — belly or 

no belly.

who’s the besT 
Jumper in Thunderclan?

BrighthearT,
that’s who!
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hmM hMm hMm…
besT jumper in the 

trees…

hmM hMm hMm…
catch birdies with 

ease…

hmM hMm hMm… 
BrighthearT, if you 

please…

huh?

I recogNize the catS 
longtaIl and BramBlepaw 

are talking to.

oakfur and 
Tawnypaw. from shadowClan.

OoOh… this doesn’t feel right. 
I was suspicious of longtaIl…

…But was I imagining that?
 was I jusT feeling weIrd because 

I’m pregnanT?

I want to trusT my clanMates. 
But TigerStar betrayed us…
and longtaIl was his friend 

back then.
Besides that…

…Tawnypaw and BramBlepaw 
are TigerStar’s kitS. 

BramBlepaw lookS alMosT 
exactly like him.

how hard musT it be 
to be loyal to your clan

when you have kin in 
another one?
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This is horrible.
I like longtaIl and 

BramBlepaw.

But when I was younger, 
I liked Tigerstar, too.

and firesTar’s 
goIng to make me 
a warrior soon!

oh is he? 
well…

…I bet I’ll 
get to be one 

before you
 do!

The apprenTices are 
louder than the warriorS.

can’t quIte make
out what longtaIl and 
oakfur are saying…

— border — — prey —

…JusT bitS and pieces. 
They could mean anything. 

It could be a totally innocenT 
converSation. It probably is.

But I think I should 
talk to firesTar anyway.

firesTar…
may I have a word?

…and I saw them 
talking to oakfur 
and Tawnypaw, the 
Shadowclan catS.

I couldn’t hear
 exacTly what they were 
saying, but…well, it made 

me nervous.

what if longtaIl 
or BramBlepaw turn out 

to be like TigerStar? 
what if they both do?
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don’t worry, 
BrighthearT. have faIth 

in your Clanmates.

That’s the
real sTrength of a 

clan. Faith.

Both in 
starClan…
and in each 

other.

now, if you’ll 
pardon me, there’s 
something I have to 

take care of.

Is that it? 
“have faIth”?

firesTar!

we need to decide 
on how to repaIr those 

holes in the elderS’
den.

I saId we should sTick 
with the branches, as usual, ]

but Thornclaw has some MouSe-
braIned idea about weaving 

grasS together.

I’m sure
whatever you think 

is fine.

firesTar?

I’m sorry, 
graysTripe, but I’ve 

got to go and…

…patrol.
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I couldn’t Make headS 
or taIlS of why firesTar 

was acTing so oddly.
 couldn’t tell if he meanT it…

or if maybe there was something 
to worry about, but he didn’t 

wanT to tell me.

doesn’t 
look like I’ll find out 

today, eIther…

…But that doesn’t
mean it sTill can’t be a 

good day.

from this momenT, 
you will be known as 

BramBleclaw.

Starclan honorS your 
courage and your loyalTy, 

and we welcome you as a full 
warrior of Thunderclan.

BraMbleClaw!

BraMbleClaw!

BraMbleClaw!
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did he seriously jusT 
name TigerStar’s son…

BramBleclaw? 

I’m sTill thinking 
about it the nexT 

morning. But before he 
became TigersTar, 
he was Tigerclaw!

does that 
not sTrike you as a 

terrible idea?

giving TigerStar’s kit —
 who already lookS jusT

like his father — a name so 
close to his father’s

warrior name?

he might wanT Thunderclan 
vTo accepT that BramBleclaw 
is TigerStar’s son, and then — 

well — get over it.

Maybe the 
name is parT of 

that.

look, I don’t 
necesSarily trusT 

longtaIl, but I can’t 
believe anything bad 
about BramBleclaw!

he’s proven 
that he’S nothing lIke

his father.
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cloudTaIl’s right 
about that.

I don’t wanT to think 
anything bad about 

BramBleclaw.

Take today. 
BramBleclaw was 

exhausted afTer sitTing 
vigil lasT night as a 

new warrior…

But he sTill 
wanTed to go on 

patrol this 
morning.

That seemS like 
dedication to the 

clan to me.

>sigH<

I can’t sTop 
feeling uneasy. 
I don’t know 

why.

Maybe it’s because there 
wasn’t any fresh-kill on 

the pile this morning. agaIn. 
Maybe I’m jusT hungry.

The pile was empty?

That’s weIrd. 
There was plenTy 
there lasT night.

There’s a squIrrel! 
there’s a squIrrel!

ooh, 
there sure is!

hah!
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Oof — 
wHoOps

BrighthearT!

are you okay? 
are you hurT?

no. 
I don’t think so.

 I jusT…

…My belly’s getTing 
so big, it’s hard to 

breathe when I’m 
running.

I’ve got you. 

why don’t
 we go back to 

camp now?

UgH. This is 
sTupid.

I’m a warrior! 
I have to hunT for 

the clan!

yeah, but 
you just said it 

yourSelf — you’re 
pregNanT.

That…

That shouldn’t…

>sigH< 
It shouldn’t 

matTer.

ever since I losT 
my eye, I’ve wanTed to prove 
that I’m every bit as good a 
warrior as I would’ve been 

with both eyes.

No cat
 thought I could 

do it.

But 
I proved them 

all wronG.

you did.

you’ve 
proven them wrong 

over and over.

But now it’s 
your turn to rely on

the rest of the Clan. 
That’s what beIng parT 

of a clan meanS,
isn’t it?

caring for each 
other?




